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Greetings 
The RV is drawing closer.  If you have not sent your fee in yet please do so without delay.  Full details are further on 
in this newsletter.  I would remind you that we have to make various purchases and because we keep the fee to a 
minimal amount there is very little room for error.  The last thing we want to do is run out of food. 
 
As always, every newsletter generates a flurry of emails.  The one below was one I thought would be of general 
interest as it shows how important newsletters like this, and also ORAFS (Old Rhodesian Air Force Sods - not only 
for Blue Jobs, register with Eddy Norris orafs11@gmail.com ), are to our far flung community. 
 
"Hi Hugh,  
Good newsletter as always.  I knew Rob Rickards at School of Inf (Intake 150) and then we went our separate ways 
but I do remember seeing him from time to time in Engineers and then later (early 80's I think) when he was a pilot 
for INTAF/ADF Air Wing.  What a great fellow - unstoppable and driven to succeed, as he has done.  Good on him.  
 
Also John Cannon put me in contact with a friend of his, Alf Herbst (Engineers).  
 
I've exchanged e-mails with Alf and find that he was in the same intake (1969-1970) as my late brother Doug (KIA 
Honde Valley 1976).  Incredibly, to top it off he sent me a photo of their passing out parade at Brady Barracks.  
There from the distant past, almost 40 years on, a picture of my brother that I never knew existed.  I'm most grateful 
to Alf.  
 
Just shows - this is an amazing network we are part of.  
 
Regards, 
Rob" 
 
It is really heart-warming to see what interest this newsletter generates.  It is quite clear that Rhodesia lives on not 
only in the hearts of those of us who were born there, but also with the following generations, some of whom never 
knew our beloved country in the way that we did. 
 
On a more sobering note, our elusive correspondent Stompie has re-emerged and this time with something a bit 
queer out of the Bay of Plenty in New Zealand.  You will see that Stompie claims to have friends, this in itself I find a 
bit odd.  Who would have thought that a rumour monger and purveyor of dubious tittle tattle would actually have any 
friends?  Still, I suppose when reading the piece you will have to agree that Stompie certainly gets hold of a few 
gems or has a damnably large imagination.  There is something a little familiar about the article and I have a feeling 
that I might know the subjects of Stompie's sharp quill. 
 
This newsletter has been running since January 2003.  Since June 2006 it has been produced at monthly intervals.  
This is the 34th issue (phew - that is one hell of a lot of typing!) and I have received a suggestion that, as it is now 
considerably more than a newsletter, it should have a name.  "Rhodesian Services Association Bullet-In" was one 
thought.  If you have a view on this or a suggestion, please send it to me.  Someone with the right skills may even 
be able to make up a graphic for a header if we get a good title.  Over to you folks.  
 



There are a number of Rhodesian related websites, newsletters and the Rhodesians World Wide magazine that 
produce lists of people wanting to find old friends and family.  As you will have seen in our previous newsletters, we 
have been responsible for a number of successful reunifications.  Please be aware that we have a Guest Book on 
the website.  The direct link is www.rhodesianservices.org/guest-book.htm I would recommend that you pay it a visit 
every so often and see what messages have been left. 
 
Friends of Rhodesia 
 
While researching material for the Simon Clark Display at the Classic Flyers Museum I found this old cutting in one 
of my scrap books. Taken from the Rhodesian Herald in November 1975, it makes interesting reading. The 
blotches are from the glue used. A good pointer for anyone preserving material – don’t use glue! 
 

 
 



 
The October RV – Tauranga 24th, 25th, 26th October 2008 
 

Ticket price: Adults $30.00, Children under 12 $10.00. 
 
 
Tickets 
Please do not delay with your ticket purchasing.  We have a lot to organise.  This event is run on very tight margins 
in order to keep the price down for you and so we need to be accurate with our catering.  We are guests of the New 
Zealand Army and have to account to them accordingly as well.  Please remember that we all have jobs and 
businesses to run, some of us take time off work (unpaid) and so we need to make the best possible use of our 
time.  All expenses are paid in advance of the event so there are no refunds in the event of cancellation. 
 

We need to receive your registration and payment before Friday 17th October. 
Payment 
Please make your cheque out to: 
H & D Bomford, PO Box 13003, Tauranga 3141 
or direct deposit to: 
ASB Bank  
12-3209-0239761-51 
 
I need the following information when you make your payment: 

• The names of the people attending 
• If you will be playing golf 
• If you will attend the De-Brief (AGM) 
• The address to which the registration pack should be sent. 

 
The adult ticket price ($30) covers: 

• $5 annual membership of the Rhodesian Services Association Incorporated 
• '2008' Lapel pin 
• Venue hire, 
• Braai, 
• Admin, postage etc. 

 
The under 12 year old ticket price ($10) covers: 

• Braai 
• Venue hire, 
• Admin, postage etc. 

 
Please Note: 

• Ticket money is non refundable. 
• Should the under 12 year old require a Lapel Pin please add $5. 
• Should the under 12 year old wish to be a financial member of the Association, please add $5. 

 
Proposed Rhodesian Independence Commemorative Medal (RICM) 
The following have been selected to form the committee to examine the Proposals for the possible introduction of a 
Rhodesian Independence Commemorative Medal (RICM): 
 
Malcolm Clewer - Rhodesian Army Association (RAA), Rhodesian African Rifles (RAR) Regimental Assn., recent 
Chairman Harare Branch, Zimbabwe Legion.  Email: clewers2@btinternet.com  
 
Bertie Cubitt - British South Africa Police (BSAP) Regimental Assn.  Email: bsapuk2@aol.com  
 
Rev Terry Mesley-Spong - Originator of the proposal.  RAA, BSAP Regtl. Assn. No email but can be contacted 
through d.heppenstall@virgin.net  
 
Peter Petter-Bowyer - Trustee RAA(MT), Secretary Rhodesian Air Force Assn. Email: peter@pebo.go-plus.net  
 
Brian Taylor - BSAP Regtl. Assn, Life member Zimbabwe Medal Society.  Email: brian.taylor7@tiscali.co.uk  
 
Vic Walker - RAA, Rhodesian Light Infantry Regimental Association (RLIRA), RAR Regtl. Assn.  Email: 
vw006c0697@blueyonder.co.uk  
 
This is the first general notice sent out by Vic Walker: 
"Arising from a recommendation given by the Rev. Terry Mesley-Spong in 2006, Brigadier David Heppenstall very 
recently brought about the establishment of a committee to investigate the desirability and interest for a medal to be 
known as The Rhodesian Independence Commemorative Medal (RICM). 



 
Clearly the introduction of an RICM is very late in coming, but there is a need to accept that ‘late is better than 
never’. 
 
The purpose of the RICM is to give to those who gave services in support of their cherished country the opportunity 
to declare and expose their pride in having done so.  Such service came not from the military alone, but from every 
walk of life and from Rhodesians of all colours.  Each knows where his or her heart and efforts lay through the 
troubled years in which Rhodesia’s affairs were a focal point between antagonists either side of the Iron Curtain. 
 
The RICM is not an official, government-approved and gazetted item.  It is one being developed by a Rhodesian 
joint forces committee in UK with associates in Australia, New Zealand and RSA.  Once available, interested 
individual Rhodesians will be able to order and pay for his/her own medal.  The cost of the RICM and postage is not 
yet established but it is hoped to keep this as low as possible, without producing a cheap and inferior quality medal. 
 
There is no limit to who can own and wear an RICM, providing he/she expended efforts to the benefit of Rhodesia’s 
well being.  Consider the farmers and their wives facing perils whilst continuing to uphold the agricultural sector 
upon which we were all dependent.  Railway operators, firemen, Red Cross and field catering volunteers, doctors, 
nurses, hospital workers, civil servants, postmen, electrical maintenance men and water engineers are just a very 
small cross-section of a society that provided vital inputs to keep our independent country running efficiently for 15 
years during which the world at large sought to destroy it.  
 
Whereas our servicemen gained medals in service and proudly wear them on appropriate occasions, there is 
nothing for other deserving Rhodesians to show on those same occasions.  Consider the wife who upheld her 
serving husband through the troubled times.  Was she awarded for her vital but silent service?  No!  But maybe she 
would like to stand next to her be-medalled man when next he wears his gongs and proudly display her own. 
 
The Committee will keep the various Rhodesian Associations around the world up to date on progress and hope to 
be in a position to circulate a drawing of the proposed medal, showing both obverse and reverse in the very near 
future." 
 
We will publish all future notices from the committee in this newsletter. Please feel free to send your input to Vic 
Walker whose email is above. 
 
Rhodesian Services Association Inc. update 
Memberships have been flowing in steadily. The end of our year is 30th September so if you have not renewed and 
would like to do so, or if you want to register for the first time please contact me for details. The annual subscription 
is NZ$5. 
 
This newsletter now goes out to nearly 800 addresses world wide. 
 
Museum News 
We are grateful to Lewis Walter for his recent donation of Intaf badges as well as shoulder flashes and stable belt. 
We now have a complete set of stable belts in the museum collection representing every unit of the Rhodesian 
Security Forces. 
 
We have completed the Simon Clark Display and on the 19th of September we took Mrs Clark, widowed mother of 
Trooper Simon Clark, through our display area at the Classic Flyers Museum. In the photo below Mrs Clark is 
chatting to our Curator Tony Fraser with Colin Logie, Ron van Heerden and Diana Bomford behind from right to left 
 



 
 

We are now concentrating our efforts on completing the Ian Smith display, part of which can be seen in the photo 
above and behind Tony.  Those of you attending the AGM will be able to look through the whole museum as well 
and we will also have the Lion's Den open to view. 
 
 
Regimental Rumours by ‘Stompie’ - This Town Ain't Big Enough for the Four of Us, Doll  
 
Greetings, everyone. 
Well, I've been on my travels in pursuit of a juicy bit of int.  on you lot and these travels took me to the Mount 
Maunganui area where I also happen to have friends (yes, I DO have friends, surprisingly enough) with whom I 
spent some time.  Whilst I was there, I happened across this rather interesting story about two members of our kith 
and kin who had a rather remarkable experience while on an assignment to repossess a vehicle. 
 
The one member is a licensed private investigator who I shall refer to as Sherlock, and the other was with Armoured 
Cars during his time in the army and I shall refer to him as Ninety Mill, for ease of reference, of course. 
 
Sherlock and Ninety Mill duly arrived at the address where this vehicle was being kept and upon knocking on the 
door, were met by two people who were clearly out of the ordinary.  Sherlock's investigative, analytical brain 
immediately kicked into gear and within seconds he realised that they were transvestites - the women's clothing was 
a dead give-away.  He quickly turned to Ninety Mill and whispered behind his hand "Hey, are these two BALL 
bearing, or CHILD bearing?" Ninety Mill was too dumbfounded to reply and shrugged his shoulders.  Regaining their 
composure and professional protocol, they presented the relevant documentation and requested the keys for the 
vehicle and were told that the keys were not available as the person driving the car had gone off "diving".  
Diving!!!!!???    
 



 
 
Sherlock advised the two occupants that a tow truck would have to be called in to remove the vehicle.  Contrary to 
his usual practice and better judgement, Sherlock decided to use the local towie as they were not in a very good 
area and he thought better of hanging around any longer than was necessary.  The towie duly arrived and Sherlock 
advised the person to whom he had spoken previously that they would return the following day to collect the keys 
and duly presented he/she/it with the Recovery Order. 
 
Everything was going pretty well - the car was being loaded by the towie with Sherlock and Ninety Mill overlooking 
the operation.  The next thing they knew, verbal abuse started emanating from the occupants in the house, followed 
by an array of objects - fruit, a piece of wood and a bottle, some of these articles hitting Sherlock's car and the tow 
truck.  Ninety Mill had been fired upon by heavy artillery in his time, but NEVER by a couple of trannies armed with 
pieces of fruit, wood and a bottle - I guess that's a story he'll be able to relate to this grandchildren one day.   
 
Sherlock immediately summonsed the local constabulary who arrived very soon thereafter.  The Police asked 
Sherlock and Ninety Mill what they wanted to do and Sherlock advised them that they would be satisfied if the keys 
were retrieved and the offensive offenders issued with a warning.  The trannies refused to hand over the keys and 
the Police warning fell on deaf ears, which resulted in the prime offender being arrested.   
 
Whilst making his report to the Police, Sherlock was called by the father of one of the offensive offenders who 
wanted to retrieve some items which had been left in the car, and the battery for the car.  He was advised by 
Sherlock to call the client on whose behalf they (Sherlock and Ninety Mill) were acting and this did not please Papa.  
He expressed his extreme dissatisfaction with the situation, pointing out to the insensitive and unfeeling Sherlock 
that his son was "highly strung".  "No, really??" said our Sherlock "I hadn't noticed - thought they were both girls - 
certainly threw like girls". 
 
Sherlock and Ninety Mill discussed the connotation "highly strung" in relation to the offensive offender, was this 
highly strung in the emotional sense, or was it highly strung vis-a-vis its G-string..........or possibly both?   
 
I guess it takes all types to make the world go around........but how many of us can honestly say we've been run out 
of town by two transvestites?   
 
Until next time, take care.............  and remember I am all ears 
Stompie 
Email Stompie@rhodesianservices.org  
 
A Blast from the Past  - Vera Johns and Alan Sutherland 
 
This article entitled "Miss South Africa turns 50" by Doreen Premdev published on www.iol.co.za  in December 2007 
came to my attention recently.  I thought that it would be of general interest, together with the picture I have added 
of her husband Alan Sutherland, former All Black and Rhodesian captain. 
 
"The atmosphere was electric at the Sun City Superbowl on Saturday night as Miss South Africa hopefuls gathered 
to vie for the crown.  Also gracing the pageant were 30 of the former title holders who were there to celebrate its  
50th anniversary.  
 
Former Miss South Africa and Miss World Anneline Kriel, 52, said being at the pageant brought back memories of 
when she competed in Miss World in 1974.  Kriel was only 19 then, but she won, making her the second South 
African to hold the title.  
 
Durban-born Penny Coelen was the first, in 1958.  "I am so happy to see my old friends again.  Everybody is 
excited and looking forward to welcoming the new Miss SA," Kriel said.  'Professionally, I am impressed with the 
contestants, they are so poised and intelligent'.  Speaking about how the pageant changed her life she said, "the 
pageant has changed so much over the years.  It is so professional nowadays, and when I entered I was but a 
child.  But the pageant opened many doors of opportunity for me.  Now that I am much older, I appreciate the 
opportunity and honour of being Miss South Africa.  From there I went on to win the Miss World pageant the same 
year (1974).  I also did a bit of modelling and pursued my dream of becoming an actress after studying drama at 



Pretoria University.  If I had not entered the pageant I would not have had the confidence to work overseas," she 
said. 
 
Kriel is now married to Peter Bacon, and they have two daughters, Tayla, 18, and Witney, 16.  
 
Kriel's successor, Vera Johns (1975), who now lives with her husband, Alan Sutherland, in Mooi River, said she 
was having a "blast" at the Superbowl.  "My husband, who is a former All Blacks player, has been enjoying himself 
more than me, surrounded by this bevy of beautiful women," she said.  "It is just so wonderful to meet my old friends 
again." 
 
Johns, then 24, was disqualified from the Miss World pageant because she was born in Rhodesia, not in South 
Africa.  "I am impressed with the contestants, they are so poised and intelligent.  The judges are definitely going to 
have a difficult time choosing a winner," Johns said." 
 
I have inserted the images below of Vera Johns and Alan Sutherland for your interest. 
 
Image below from ‘Rhodesian Soldier’ by Chas Lotter.        Image below from Bush Telegraph Vol 3 #1 28th July 1977 

     
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Image below from Rhodesian Rugby – A history of the national side 1898 – 1979 by Jonty Winch  
 

 
 
 
 
CQ Store visit www.rhodesianservices.org/The%20Shop.htm to see what is in store for 
you 
 
For a better description and pictures of the items below please use the link above. 
 
We have a wide selection of goods available. When you purchase from us you can be assured that profits from that 
sale are put towards the preservation of Rhodesian history. This is the primary objective of our Association. We are 
an Incorporated Society and a Registered Charity. 
 
It took us a while but here is the replica Rhodesian rugby jersey that we now have in stock. We stock it in long or 
short sleeve. We have a range of sizes on hand and we will reorder as required. We have to reorder in minimum 
batches of 10 so if we do not have your size and style available it will go on order. 
 

 
 
 



CQ STORE INVENTORY 
 

ITEMS EXCLUDING POSTAGE PRICE in NZ$ 
4RR Hackles $17.50 
‘Bumper’ Stickers, Rhodesia/NZ or Australia flags; Rhodesian flag; 
Rhodesian Services Assn Lion & Tusk 

$3 each or 2 for 
$5 

Bullion wire blazer pocket badges $100 
Business Card Holder – stainless steel with Lion & Tusk engraved $20 
Berets $50 
Lion & Tusk Baseball Caps $23 
Lion & Tusk Beanies green, black or other (even pink!) on request $20 
Lion & Tusk Dog Tags ‘silver’ or ‘gold’ $30 
Lion & Tusk Polar Fleece jackets – long sleeved in green, black, 
navy  $60 
Lion & Tusk Polo shirts - black or green $36.50 
Lion & Tusk T-shirts - black or green $30 
Lion & Tusk Women’s v-neck stretch shirts - black $30 
Medal Pouch $30 
Name badge – resin coated 15 
Number plate surrounds – 4 styles to choose from $12 
Pocket Insert Medal Holder $15 
Regimental Cap Badges – RLI, Intaf, RAR, RDR, BSAP, Grey’s 
Scouts, RRR, RR, Service Corps, Staff Corps, RWS, DRR and more 

Priced from $20 – 
inquire for details 

Regimental ties – Rhodesian Light Infantry $35 
Regimental ties – Rhodesia Regiment $40 
Regimental ties – Rhodesian African Rifles $40 
Regimental ties – SAS $55 
Rhodesian Army Recruitment poster copy “Be a man amongst men” $10 
Rhodesian General Service Medal full size medal copy with ribbon $100 
Rhodesian General Service Medal full size medal copy (solid silver) 
with ribbon $125 
Rhodesian General Service Medal full size ribbon $10/length 
Rhodesian General Service Medal miniature medal with ribbon $35 
Rhodesian General Service Medal miniature ribbon $10/length 
Rhodesian replica rugby jerseys – short or long sleeve $110 
Rhodesian Flag, embroidered 110mm x 50mm $20 
Unofficial Rhodesian Combat Infantry Badge $22.50 
Various medal ribbons – please inquire POA 
Various small embroidered badges (RLI, BSAP & Nyasaland Police) $5 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal full size copy with ribbon $50 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal full size ribbon $10/length 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal miniature medal with ribbon $35 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal miniature ribbon $10/length 
‘Zippo’ type lighter $25 

Watch this space for new items coming on stream in the future 
 
 
 

The Rhodesia Regiment – From Pioneer Column to Independence 1890 – 1980  
 

If you can help with any recollections or information about this or any other aspect of the Rhodesia Regiment, 
please contact me.  
 
Photos and illustrations are to be sent to me: 
PO Box 13003, Tauranga 3141, New Zealand or email hbomford@clear.net.nz  
 
Please Note: If you do the scans yourself we need them done at 300 DPI. 
 



This is a unique chance to get your memories and experiences recorded for posterity, I urge you to become 
part of this project. 

 
Books for Africa 
 
I again remind you that all the books and audio visual disks that I stock and sell are listed at 
www.rhodesianservices.org/Books.htm  These sales are my own hobby and income from sales is directed to me 
and not the Rhodesian Services Association.  However, the Association does benefit indirectly from these sales. 
 
 
While I normally promote the books that I have in stock I though that I would share with you my impressions of a 
book that I have recently finished reading. I found it on a local online auction site. It is “The Sunshine Settlers” by 
Crosbie Garstin published by T. Fisher Unwin in April 1918. My copy is a fourth impression from November 1919. 
So for a start it is 90 years old and needs to be handled carefully. 
 
I enjoy most books that I read. Basically my time is too precious to wade through something that I do not enjoy. 
Therefore my level of enjoyment is always good but some books are better than others. This little book is a 
collection of short stories from pre WWI Rhodesia. The last chapter covers WWI and the author’s discharge. 
 
This book transports you back to a time when life was hard but oh so much simpler, where the pace was set by the 
ox wagon, on which one chapter is devoted. All the stories have a lighter side. It is a wonderful relaxing read and if 
you ever come across a copy I recommend that you buy it. 
 
This second book is not in our inventory but has been widely promoted and the author is one of our members. 
 

 
Once Upon A White Man by Graham Atkins: 
"My grandfather warned me that trouble was brewing in our forgotten corner of Africa.  Sure enough, I soon found 
myself plunged headfirst into the frontline of Rhodesia's vicious civil war.  My carefree life of parties, pop music and 
girls was suddenly replaced by the perils of ambush, landmines and a lurking, unseen enemy. 
 
Barely surviving the war, I then watched with mixed emotions as our new nation, Zimbabwe, struggled to heal its 
racial wounds and build a new socialist order. 
 
Before long, however, the ruthless dictator, Robert Mugabe, was dragging my homeland back into chaos.  With law 
and order sacrificed to political expediency, farms in flames, and the currency in free-fall, my life now became a 
desperate race against time to save myself and my family from ruin." 
 
For purchase details email Graham at g.atkins@iinet.net.au  
 
The Global Forked Stick 
Zimbabwean Pensioners Fund Raising Golf Tournament  
 
This letter from Steve Geach: 
"Dear Friends of Zimbabwean Pensioners 
Keeping up with what's going on in Zimbabwe is virtually impossible.  We hear about the hyper-inflation rate of a 
billion plus percent and the crazy prices for basic foods etc.  We read about the rigged elections and that 10 
noughts were recently dropped off the currency, but realistically most of us actually cannot comprehend how difficult 
it must be to live there.  
 
We also continually hear the many sad stories of how pensioners are struggling to survive on a daily basis and how 
their health is being affected due to the rapid decline of the medical facilities and exorbitant drug costs. 
 



I could go on and on but recognize and appreciate that you are all intelligent people who are well aware of the dire 
situation in Zimbabwe and understand that there are many desperate old folk that need our help.  
 
So once again I am appealing for your support to help raise some money in the form of another "Zimbabwe 
Pensioners Golf Tournament".  We had our inaugural tournament in 2006 and successfully managed to raise $17,  
500.  This money was sent to three old age homes in Marondera, Masvingo and Bulawayo and was gratefully 
accepted.  
 
We are going to run this year's competition in exactly the same way and consequently players will be competing for 
the floating Million Dollar Trophy (now worth much less than one NZ cent).  There will be individual competitions for 
both officially handicapped players and fun players as well as a pink ball team competition.  The competition and 
prize giving ceremony will be held at Peninsula Golf Club on the 30th November 2008.  
 
As per our fund raiser in 2006 we will be depending on the generosity and support of compassionate businesses 
and individuals.  We are looking for help in the following areas: 
Enter a team of four players Cash donations Hole sponsorship Prizes for the competition and raffle Auction Items 
Help on the day e.g.  Boerewors braai, checking cards, selling raffle tickets and starting etc. 
 
Stephen Geach  
133 Stapleford Crescent Browns Bay Auckland. 
Phone 09 478 6112 Email: sgeach@xtra.co.nz " 
 
John Edmond and Roan Antelope Music 
Contact the team at Roan Antelope Music www.johnedmond.co.za or email jredmond@mweb.co.za to see what is 
on special this month. 
 
Rhodesian Army Association  
Iain Harper advises that subscriptions to their excellent Lion & Tusk can now be paid by PayPal. Please contact Iain 
for details iain@umgusa.fsnet.co.uk  
 
Mystery badge 
Craig Fourie Craig.Fourie@swedishmatch.co.za asks if anyone can identify this badge 
 

 
Blazer Badges 
Ken Palmer who makes a full range of Rhodesian bullion wire blazer badges advises that as well as his regular 
stock he has some BSAP badges with "AIRWING" below. We advertise Ken’s wares on our page 
www.rhodesianservices.org/Links%20to%20our%20supporters.htm Use this link to see what he makes as well as 
his contact details. In New Zealand we are currently stocking a few of his RLI and Rhodesia Regiment badges 
which are available for immediate dispatch. Contact me for these. 
 
Support Boutique NZ Wine, Olive Oil products online - Squashedgrape™ 
Tony Gibbs, proprietor of this website and business will contribute to our association from sales generated by our 
advertising.  So when ordering please insert “RSO” in the ‘Special Comments Box’. 
 
Squashedgrape™ specialises in marketing New Zealand's truly boutique wine and wineries with their handcrafted 
fine wines to overseas buyers and local consumers by providing them with a highly cost effective, online wine 
marketing tool.  Alongside these boutique New Zealand wines and wineries, we aim to help other key food and 
beverage suppliers, such as Olive Oil producers, reach a whole new market of consumers.  As a New Zealand web 
site for New Zealand Brands, supporting local manufacturers, Squashedgrape™ showcases New Zealand wine and 



olive oil products, with choices from whites, reds, Port, Champagne, Olive oils, organic, specialty brands and even 
wine racks for storage.  Buy your awesome boutique New Zealand wines online here.  From the vine to online. 
   
Wines from Gisborne, Martinborough, Hawke Bay, Marlborough and other great areas.  Chardonnay, Riesling, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris, Merlot, Pinot Noir and more. 
 
The Zimbabwe Situation 
In this case a picture is worth a thousand words, what more can you say? 
 

 
Until next time - go well. 
  
Cheers 
Hugh 
 
This newsletter is compiled by Hugh Bomford, Secretary of the Rhodesian Services Association.  
It contains many personal views and comments which may not always be the views of the Association or 
Committee. 
  
If for any reason you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please send an email to 
hbomford@clear.net.nz with the word ‘remove’ in the subject line or body. 


